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Annexation New
Area Is Passed

Mr. James Williams, Editor
LEDGER az TIMES
'Murray. Kentucky
Dear Jim:
The recent magazine subscription drive under auspices of
the
Murray P-TA was quite
successful. Much of this success
was
due to the excellent publicity
given to it. Please accept
our
thanks for your valuable help
in
this connection.
Sincerely yours.
Virginia Blackburn
Walter Blackburn
Virginia and Walter
Blackburn
Fiqpnce Committee, Murray P-19s
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Star Says
He Is Real
Odd Ball

change my way of life. Trouble
is, it's already changed somewhat.
"Up till now I only owned one
suit of clothes. But Mr. Webb
said he got tired of seeing me
run around bareefooted. So he
bought me six shirts, six ties, 61X
pair of seeks, two suits, two pair
of shoes and two memories.
They're too nice for use to wear
up in the hills."
John livers on a half-acre of
hillside covered with fruit trees.
He lives in a one-room house
and sleeps in a bunkhouse, "but
before I crawl into my sleeping
bag at night I have to chase
away the spiders and ants."
He subsists on cactus, fruit,
trapped game and he raises bit
own honey.

SATI

something I'd like to get invited
to some oi these. They had two
orchestras a' that party and I
was dancing with all the rich
girls.
John, a six-,footer who weighs
175 pounds, will play the role
of Shannon, a tough New York )
detective. He'll have a rugged
time overcoming his, Tennessee
accent, but he is willing to try.
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TVA Power
interruption

Electric Power in the City of Murray
Will Be Interrupted
from 1:00 a.m. to 2:30
Sunday Morning, November 23

••••,,

4:30 There will be further interruptions from
2:30 to
a.m.
A complete interruption will occur from
to 2:30 a.m., at which time the TVA will 1:00 a.m.
bring in a
portable substation.
This substation will not carry the enti
the whole city, so it is planned to serve severe load for
ral circuits
in the city at a time.
Since the city has nine (9) circuits, part
of these
will be served from the portable substati
on
betw
een
2:30 and 4:30 a.rn. (for possibly an hour),
then
the
othe
r
circuits will be served an equal length of
time.
, Therefore residents can expect a comp
tion between 1:00 and 2:30 on Sunday andlete interruppartial interruption between 2:30 and 4:30 a.m.
The reason for the interruption is that
the TVA is
completely renovating the Murray substati
on.
THE MURRAY ELECTRIC SYS
TEM
E. S. Ferguson, Supt.
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One Time
Prodigy Back
As Musician

PAGE THILES
from her sell-out America'n and
European tours, She was the
girl who knew 200 musical compositions from memory, studied
with Sergei Richmaninoff and
Arthur Schnabel, and once filled
in when a Paderewski appearance was cancelled.
That wao hush Slenceynska,
child prodigy, whose career ended with the start of World War
in 1940, when she was 14.
Well, the prodigy is back—"as
a musician, not a curiosity," she
said, in an interview today. Tonight she appears at Town Hall,
25 years to the day after her
American debut. Then begins a
tour which will take her to 56
cities, in 20 states.
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BeBingo caught his eye, waved
Rigka and Itaad•04:, Kusak.
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Sheet anapanot phot..grapbcrs who Number 7, Handsome was just and called, "Hello,
hind them (left) la cathedral
there.call Llietuaelvaa the International Foto.
closing
the
last
stutc.ase
.
Rex
Strober
Motion Picture and Telericon
stared at him for
HELP WANTED
Bingo looked at her a little a full minute, hia
Tetephone
of America, hays es:ended theirCorp.
3-3415
Gatlin Building
acdour face withWANTED — Man with ear for
tiull,,,s to HOUyartiod. Their assets
regretfully. "I hope we can do out expremon.
At last he said.
room* of • flashy new car and •
well
eetaiblig
somethi
hed
ng for you, sometime."
Fuller Brush
finally wardrobe bought with amnia
"Hello," in a flat and colorless
MEN-WOMEN. $2u daily. Sell reite. Roferences
el 04. tr,-,n..r collected through
Kentucky
"Bingo." Handsome said, "may- voice, turned, and walked
IturraY,
required. 080
back to1511the Inteeve••inn In a count*their
luminou
s
namepl
ates.
Write
wkly
be
of
the
lady'd
guarant
like
ee to start. Write
us to take some ward his house.
n arder caeca in New York. The reRem os"Co., Attleboro, Mass.
422 Columbus Ave., Paducah Pti.
mainder of the money wept
-There'll be plenty of time to
• picture" of her Rico motel to
&Ara eaysomm on • house afteirlite,
they give her, pictures with tier in It. get acquainted later," Bingo said
11-2W 3-27'77.
12-4C
nit anothsr sItarpatmoter. Courtney
mly,
Iludionst V. had Ore keys to • Inan- She'd take a real good pictu-re."
NANC
ition C. adO h he rIarmed to be the
Y
Mariposa beLee beamed with griThey hal begun to imload
the
by Rimiburn Van Bursa
°wastes asont. Bernd told that It was pleasure, made a polite
and
car
when
a
voice
the home of April Robin. Mil-time
from the other
charming pretense at refusal, direction called, "Hello!"
*tar .rayed Prist, lri10
to them.
i
l over the -eorration's" la
AND
PLEASE
and began patting her hair before
This voice was tar trom „FolorWHY DID YOU SAY
82,
is a deal for the snanelow
Handsome had even started un- less, and its owner tar from
MAKE CHICAGO
THAT, NANCY ?
packing
his camera.
gloomy. Leaning on the tow wall
CHAPTER 7
THE CAPITAL OF
Bingo watched approvingly, that (ill/Wed their properties was
JINGO pulled the convertible to
UTAH
Se° a atop In front of the Sky- while pictures were taken by the a woman who appeared to tie
light Motel. "It won't take us pool, at the office, In front of the their Other neighbor. The rich
long to peek." he (mid 'You min entrance, and hack by the pool society widow, Pingo remembered
Mart. and I'll go tell the old Indy again. There was no doubt about
She was a chuLby, bright-faced
go ten Mrs. DeLee that It, Handsome did come up with woman whose gun-metal-colored
srme very sound ideas. When they hair
we're Itinving—"
appeared to have been carved
Handeorne gieneed et the dash- brought over the prints, made rather than combed. Her eyes
board clock and said, "It's after purely as a present for her, she'd were a twinkling blue, and looked
one o'clock. She'll charge us for very likely hit on the Idea of as though they were interested
having a flock of advertising In, arid
tonight anyway."
seeing, everything. Even
Bingo hesitated for just a mo- postcards made up, and probably in the rapidly fading light, Bingo
some
large
prints
—
stopped
he
ment. Then he said firmly, "No.
could see that her flowered chifIre own a house, and we're going himself on the verge of going fon afternoon dress included practo sleep in It" He thought briefly Into some mental arithmetic and tically every Color known
to
of the beds In the 5k-slight Motel, reminded himself that they were chemistry, and that her very
, u I e05 Cap Me.,WI.•••••••
11%.
and of the two day oportis In the no longer interested in the pea- small feet wore threadbare tennis
mansion. There weren't any nut trade. They owned a movie shoes. No one emit,' possibly have
star's
mansion now, and sooner doubted,
blankets, either. Oh well, he'd
ABBIE an' SLATS
though, that the pearls
* slept on davenports before, and or later they'd own an office at her threat and ears were
by Erni* BuaiuTn-iler
a
reel.
building
—
they could pick up a couple of
She called, "Hello," again, and
He said good-by to her with added,
blankets somewhere. A day or
HE KEEPS WHISTLING ThE
"You two!"
A0, and all that wondertui furni- real regret and added, "We might
They walked over to the wan.
SAME TUNE OVER AND
HOW'S SCRAPPLE
SPLENDIDLY.
ture would he brought out of -yen bring the pictures over to- "How do you
OVER AGAIN
do, ma'am," Bingo
DOING, DR,
siE'S JUST ABOUT
atorage. Paintings, and linens and morrow. There won't be much said politely, wishing
he had a
BEALL
THE MOST CHEER business doing On a holiday."
silver.
hat to tip. "We're your new neighFUL,COOPERATIVE
lie located Maripasa DeLes In She looked a little puzzled. "Con- bors. I'm Bingo Riggs,
and this
the office and stood for a mo- solidation Day," he added.
MAN WE'VE
is my partner. Handsome Klimek."
She
looked puzzled for about
ment wondering how to break the
EVER HAD
"And I'm Mrs. Hibbing," she
news to her that they were mov- half a minute more arid then *al.!,
said sociably, "Mrs. Waldo Flubing out. She was wearing a fresh "Oh gosh yes, I almost forgot. bing.
My Mends and neighbors
job of make-up, but she didn't4 I'll be looking for you
call me Myrtle. So you're tho
I look noticeably younger.
She said It to both of them,
boys who've taken the Lattimer
"We hate to leave you." he said, but her eyes said it to Handsome.
place!"
with his best nonprofessional Bingo sighed, very slightly. It
"That's us," Bingo said. He'd
smile, "but we've bought a hours." was always that way. Or always
Her carefully outlined eyebrows had been. Out here in Hollywood, forgotten that it had ever been,
lifted and she said. "Oh,
which was full of beautiful, un- even briefly, the Lattimer place.
"
"immediate occupancy, too," he attached girls, things were gotng "Only it's really the April Robin
mansion. You know, the star.
told her. "So we're moving in to- to be different
April Robin."
night"
The sun was going down as
\
She seemed surprised that ho
The eyebrows came down. and they reached 113 Damascu Drive,
s
should even ask. 'Sure do! I don't
her eyes went to the wall clock. and darkness was coming
with think I mimed one of her pic"I know," Bingo said -Rooms that unexpected madenne
•••••••....
LIL' ABNER
ss that ture
-a. But that was so long
to be vacated by one In the after- still startled Bingo.
The April ago—" She stopped suddenly
, the
• noon. But we don't mind toeing Robin house
WE COULD DIE,AN
beginning to passage of years
IDIOT/ HE'S 7-1-1' IDEE
was evidently
\
I the one night's rental." Not so took very big was
L OV ALL
IN NEW YORK CIT•/
and very somber something she didn't
HE WOULDN'T
like to dislong past be rernenitkered sudden- and very forbiddi
TNEPES SOMETHING
REL)
ng, without a cuss. "But I've only been
THE 'FEARLESS FOSDICK'
Bais
NOTIC
-B
here the
ly, that one night 4 rental would solitary light showing
E!!
ALL
.r.r_
HE
UNNAT
URAL ABOUT
.
Bingo
felt
EZLCrjTE
E
-DGurP!.
RICA
TE
'LAL
N-1
past
two years, and to me, its
have paid for a week In New just
PUBLISHER IS WORRIED,
WORRIES'BOUT
the very faintest of qualms.
HE JEST NAINT BiN ACTIN'
VOL)ffi
lattimer place, and it's so
York with enough 'eft over for a
TOO
But there, to one side of them, the
S
—
THAT IDIOT
nice that you're going to live
few meals. "VVe just want to get walking
NATCHERAL.?
in his garden, wag their
'
.FEARLESS
settled. that's ell."
next-door neighbor, the famous there."
HOV,/ SEE Wi-tY
"We
think
smiled
FOSDICK".f.r
so," Bingo said, a
She
then, eyebrows and producer, Rex Strober ,himself,
all, and said. "Well, naturally!"
THERE'S SOMETHING
It had to be Rex Strober, no one little confused.
Mrs. Waldo Hibbing leaned a
"We were very lucky," he.said who didn't own a garden could
UNNATURAL ABOUT'
expansively. "Got a terrific buy." possibly walk in
further
forward.
little
"And
do
I
it quite that
'FOSDICK: GOOCH!!
He paused for dramatic effect. way. He looked at the great man hope if you find it—you'll tell me,
"It's the old April Robin man- curiously. Rex Strober was a
first:"
tail
sion. You remember April Robin, man, thin and stooped with
Now Bingo was thoroughly cona
af course."
deeply gloomy face and half-bald fused. "Find what. ma'am?"
"Who doesn't remember April head.
"Either one," she said. "The ;
ishe said, and then,
Just what Is the etlqtrette In body, or the money. Either one,,,,
AV 1" The smile almost glowed a case like this? Bingo
wondered it's going to be so exciting. And
k neon. "I'm sorry to lose you inutclenly. Exactly who should if we're going to be friends,
I
2.2
.7() !OCT, interesting gentlemen. spgak tirst, arid
what should be want to he the first to know!"
I.
u
—*a
'aa 1 hlg y
C...
Pack?"
10, 11.-44 PeoNeo 1,4
said? Then the great man looked
so.• ,.•
(To Be Continued),
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Engagement Announced

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Santa Called Pagan
Goblin By Minister

No one appeared to be paying
much attention to . Nedergaard's
call for a boycott of the seals.
Business was reported brisk.
COPENHAGEN.
Denmark
Chisholm, a physician who was
(UPI) - A Copenhagen, clergy- then
director of the World Health
man who called Santa Claus a
"pagan goblin" has stirred
a
storm of protest throughout Santa
-loving Denmark.
The tuner caused by the Rev.
Paul Nedergaard's remark has
not been equalled here since
the
day 10 years ago when Canada
's
Dr. Brock Chisholm broke
the
news to Denmark that there
is no
Santa Claus.
Nedergaard's wrath was
aroused by the appearance
of a
picture of St. Nick on Christmas
, seals which are being sold
by a
, Danish children's welfare
organization.
"These seals bear a symbo
l of
; a pagan goblin." he said.
"You
I shoujd -eefuse to buy
them. Find
some other way to aid the
welfare organization."
The outbust of protest that
resulted inspired a strongly
-critical editorial in the Copen
hagen
newspaper.
"Maybe Santa Claus IS a
pagan
goblin, but the Christmas
tree
arid mistletoe are not
mentioned
asio, in the Bible, and
yet they have
been depicted on the
stamps." the
editorial said.
o
says
their
motif has -to
, be
ious? The purpose is
to
Icon t money for childr
en's welfare.
e don't believe a goblin
will hurt the sale of
Christmas
seals-but a clergyman
can harm
the good cause."

Phone PL 3-4707

Vowte44 Votid
Program Presented
1917 Repeated ;It
llusic Department

S

ocial

Calaindac

Sundy, November 23
The MYYF of Cole's Camp
Ground Methodist Church will
meet at the church at 6:30. Everyone is urged to attend.
•• ••
Tueaday. November 26
The Lydian Sunday s.chool class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry, North 12th Street
at 7 p.m. Mrs. R. L. Ward's
group will be in charge.

Sharon Wilkins 7'o
Wed Robert Street
November 27

Program :home was oemer.ean
.Mr. and Mrs. Rae Willere PeMusic," of a recent meeting al
ducah, ann once the enga5,- :11.n!
the Music department of the
and approaching marriagt ..f
Murray Woman's club. This protheir only daughter, Sharon. :0
gram was first presented in 1917.
Mr. Robert Lee Street, sn of
Narrator and program chairMr. and Mrs. Oscar Street, Doerman was Mrs. Max Carman with
fled Beach, Fla., formerly of
Mrs. Hilbert Gass serving as acMurray.
cenpartst.
Miss Wilkins is enrolled as a
Participating in the program
senior at Murray State College
were Mrs. Josiah Darnall. medley
and iss a member of Kappa Pi
silo; Mrs Gas.s. Stephen Foster
••••
honorary Art fraternity.
medley; Mrs. Joe 13.c-k. -Some- a
Mr. Street is a senibr at Murtanef I Feel Like A Motherless
ray State College and a member
Chlk1"; Mrs. Gam. Irving Berlin
at Delta Alpha social fraternity.
medley; Mrs. Dick. "Basin Street
The wedd:ng will take place
Blues"; Mrs Glind el Reaves.
in :he Lone Oak Methodist
-Star Duic". Mrs. Darnall and
church on November 27 at 400
Mrs. C. C. roewry. "Because
The Suzannah Wesley Circle of p.m. All friends and relatives are
You're You"; Mrs. Reaves, "I
Got Plenty 0' Nuttin.", Mrs. the Paris Distect met Thursday invited.
Lowry. "I've Told Everey• Little morning a: 11:00 at the Wesley
Star" and "The Way YA1 Look Foundation, center in Martin,
Tenn. Hostess was Mrs. Bradley
Tonight::
Presidieg was Mrs. Ja m es Whitehead.
During :he noon hour, a ThanRudy Allbritten. chairman Jif the
department. Hostesses were !C'liss ksgiving luncheon was served
L.11ian Tate, Mesdames Robert with the Dyersburg Suzannahs
The Zeta department of the
Bear, James Converse. Bill. as guests of the Paris District.
Mrs. Odell Joiner gave the de- Murray Wamana club met ThursCrouse. Jueiah Darnall, and H.
MISS CONNIE FAY DOWDY
votional taken from the 100th day evening at 730 at the club
Glen Doran.
house. Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Jr.,
WIND INITIALS
Psa/m. She led in payer.
Mr.
•• ••
and
Mrs.
Carl C. Dowdy, Route One,
The program, a review of the department chairman, presided.
Murra
y,
annou
nce
the
engagement and approaching marri
LONDON UPI) - Two
The program was the musical
book -Papa's Wife." was given
age of British
young
version of "Kiss Me Kate" in their daughter, Connie Fay, to Mr. Myro
explorers reported Wedby Mrs. Hoyt Owen, Murray.
n
Coope
r,
Moscow,
nesday
Kan.
color
on
they
televis
ion.
Hostes
discov
ses
Attending the &inner were 41
for
ered David
Livingstone's initials carved
the meeting were Mesdames
Suzannahs.
The wedding will be a event of
on a
November 28 at tie tree in Portuguese East
James M Lassiter. John Irs-an, Sinki
ng Springs Baptist Chun+ at 7:30
Africa.
Tarqui
in
Ed
n
West.
the
Lynn
Olivier
eveni
Loa,
s
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eer
sun
and Miss
Mrs Dela Outland Was iretaaof actor Sir
A reception will follow in the
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ed as president
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all
Keyne
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s
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said
and
they
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found the baoH.mernakers Club at a recent
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TO
Fay
during
PAY
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a recent
is a graduate of the Murray
meeting held in the home of Mrs.
Training month trip up the Zaserbtei threeSchool, class of 1953 and is
Maynard Ragsdale.
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with
Cargi
ll,
Inc.,
LOS
ANGE
in
L
M itaPI) -Actor
Kansas City, Mo.
Two members of the
Murray •Mr. and Mrs. Guy McCuiston
Charle
s
DIES
Chaplin Jr. was ordered
IN "CHAIR"
Woman's club attended the meet- of Detroi
Mr. Cooper is manager of the
t are the parents
a Wednesday to pay his wife,
Cooper Grain Company
ing 13 members and one new by daught
and in Moscow and a farme
er weighing eight etpectant mother
r.
OSSIN
ING. N. Y. (UPI) -Vir. $150 monthly
member were present.
pounds and three ounces. Patea- • alimon
gil Richardson, 29, of New
y pending a divorce hearII was announced that the nal grendp
York.
arent ts Mrs Toy Mc- ing Chapla
ANNO
UNCE
died
SCIEN
CE
Thursd
ay night in the Sing
GRANTS
n Jr and his estrangsn, awarded to 30 college
Christmas party would be held Cuisao
s
n and maternal grandpar- ed wife,
WASHINGTON (
and
S.ng
Prison
- The aniversities to
eatetric chair for the
trem Susan Magness,
Doe.sr r 9 at the home of Mn. ent
enable them to murder
At.mic Energy CsernsniseAon
is Mrs. Ralph Berkley,'both 22. were
of New York Patrol
an- ' expand their
married last August and
Bryan Overcast.
man
_or
laboratories for William
naunce
of Murray.
d
today
that
"life
separated two months later.
G. Long who caught
science" trainireg students
inaspeaceful nu- him
grants a aaang $326.510
stealing a car in New
have ' c:ear technology.
York
Sept 2, 1956.

Suzannah Tl'esley
Circle .1leets In
..1Iartin This week

Organization, touched off an uproar here by remarking that Santa Claus doesn't really exist.
Danes of all ages sprang to !he
aid of the "jolly old elf," declaring that of course he exist.
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•• a •
Zeta Department
Meets Thursday
Woman's Club !louse

The Ledger & Times
Farm

194-H Clubs Are
Reorganized
In The County

HOGS: 100 Buik of receipts
naastly_ mixed weight and grad
butehera. slaughter. sows steady,
ceher classes 50t lower. Bulk la
S N
1, 2. and 3 barrows and

Livestock
Report

Communities

gilts 190 to 240 Lbs $18.25 to
$11.50. 250 to 300 lbs
. $17.75 to
$16.00, 170 lbs 517 50. Slaughter
sows all weights $16.00 to $17.00
SHEEP: Receipts nominal.

Kentucky 4 H Champs Win Cliicago Tiip

Murray L.oe$tocc Market
report as comp,led by
the Federal State
Market News
Service.

Young 4-14 reset cts of Bracken. Spencer and Olilhern Counties
will be among the 4 II delegates at the 1958 :t'ational 4-H Club convene, opening in Chicago on Nov. SO. They have won state honors
in the 4-H Soil and Water Conservation, Safety and Achievement
programs and have been &wanted all-expense trips to the Windy
City. These programs are conducted by the Cooperative Extension
Service arid arranged by the National Committee on Boys and
Girls Club Work_

CATTLE: 5no Bulk of Receipts. Stackers and feeders,
good
demand, active slaughter
cows
and heifers 50e to $1.00 higher
.
To date there have been nineClubs Met'l once a month. Mediien arid good stockers and
teen 4-H clubs reorgariized or iThe-p,e
meee..ngs Include a bust- feeders fully 50e higher. The
organized In Calioria.... County. flew
seas: Al and program. Proj- supply of choice 300 to 600 km
These include clubs at Lynn
ect work is also discussed with stockers rather Ignited.
Grove, K.rksey. Cokhea:er.•Alner, teeter:
ions answered.
Standard slaughter heire r s
Dexter. Faxon. New ,Coneord.
Project are in two divisions, $33.50 to $25.30, utility
$22.00 to
Haze: and Murray
The tetil ' Agriculture and
422.10.
Home
Utility cows $1640 to
Econoenrelinient includes 605 memI znics. The Agricultural project $16.10. Commerci
s
al $1825 to
bers
include: Beef (Baby Beef or Beef $111.75.
The 4-H Club is an ,rgan.zaHe.fer for breeding punpos
Lytle csotilewey
Alba Appointee
es).
Canners and Cutter $13 50 to
Lan for boys and jerla trot:10110
, Dairy, Hogs (Pig or Sew Litter),
A bitter tomorrow would dawn
111625. Utility and Commercial
to 21 years of age and 15 sponChickens. Raterin, Sheep. Tobaefor farmers sod the elation If
bulls $20.00 to $2220. Geed and
se/red by the Univerray
Ken- ceo Corn Gardening.
more people took as much interTract or chaice stocker steers
tucky The primary purpose of
$W '75 to
est in conserving soil and water
, Maintenance. Ent 'in iety.
$341.50. medium $23.705 to $25.50
the onganizatun .15 tr, develop
resources as doe. Lytle GalloW(socive,rldn,g. Safety. good
the boy and girl thr.-ugh project Hom
and cteAce stocker heifers
way. 15. of Foster, lie has suee Yard Improvement, Junior
cenxfully completed work in the
work and partunpat. el in activiS24.50 to $27.00, medium $2130
Leadership, The Home ECOrt,TTIICS
iprlolg'Irtaim
il.and Water Conservation
to $2400. Chaice feeders 800 to
projects include: Foods, Sew:ng,
750 lbs $26.40 to $28.50. good
Room Impravemetta Houseksep4-H
A
member for seven years.
800 to 900 lbs $24.50 to $25.90,
Galloway now belongs to the
rm. Cann.ng. Frozen Feuds, Good
medium $23.00 to $24.70.
Bracken County Senior High 4-111
GrAming, Junior Leadership
CALVES: 75. Active, fully
Club. Ile has entered team conActiviaies- include Community
steady, g'sal and choice vealers
tests in soil judging, contouring
and County Rally days in wh"
and terracing, and placed high
1 00 to $34 00, standard and
4-/4 .members participate
In all raterroriee. He also has
in good 162 lbs $28.00, standard
won dIetrirt and state water
h and Demonstration ev$2590.
management ribbons.
ents. Style Realms Talent Shows
Good slaughter calves $24.00 to
In recognition of his accomand Camp.
$25.50. standard $20 00 to 4122.00,
plishments. the Firestone Tire &
Winners in the County 'Rally
Rubber Co. has provided his
participate in the District Rally.
Congress trip.
Winners of 'DittriclIeRally partiNo. 1 im Safety
By BARLETTA A. WRATHER se:pate in !he
evens at the XenLife is much eater in Augusta
Nancy Bazzell hai been a 4-H tucky 4-H week held daring the
since Ann Appelman. 15, has
been participating in the 4 H
Club member for seven years. try week sal June on the campus
CON/TN-UM PROGRESS, AlSafety program. This alert 4-H'er
She was selected as state health ' of the University of Kentucky. most every month revers of
haa corrected more than 50 safechampion in spec. a I interest The County style review winner something' new and beneficial to ,
ty hazards around her farm As
al, participates in the State agricu
projects. She has a most interes
lture comes from the Exa reward General Motors will
t- style review held
during the perisnent Station. One od the re- r
ing health record.
provide funds for her trip.
.1-1 week.
Nancy is president 'of her 4-H Kentucky 4Miss Apt:Haman has presented
cent deaelolarnents has been the
To
go
to
camp
4-H
a
safety exhibit of her own demembers testing program to find more
Ciub. vice-president ,ti the Kirkmost
hue
a
plan
projec
and construction at the
t
either
sey FIT.A. business manager of
corn- efficient beef animals. In one of
local fair, and made a safety
the Kirksey school paper, a cheer pieted or up to date. Camp con- the latest seats one bull required
slogans bulletin for school. Site
leader, secretary of the Beta sisse of recreation, handicraft and 563 pounds of feed to produce
, is co-captain of St. James High
Club, secretary of her junior learning to live with other boys a pound of beef while another
School students in Bra, ken
class and is District Parliamen- and girl,. The D.strict 4-H Camp bull required over 12 pounds of
County's Safety Survey, and ac; cording to Lillein Hhason, HOW,
tarian in F.HA. She has held Is located at Dawson Springs. feed per pound of gain. In a
Kentu
cky
Demons
and
tration Agent, "has Playis one of the best few years good farmers will be
the follew.ng offices in her 4-H
ed an important role In conductpurchasing their bulls on a basis
Club: raporter, song leader and camps in Kentucky.
ing this survey."
Other activities include project of their efficiency rating.
recreation
ader.
Miss Appeiman In a junior
Another new development has
Nancy has an outstanding rec- thaws and achievement meetings
leader
of the St James Busy
been the introduction of a very
ord in 4-.E Club sewing in that that are held in the fall.
, Bees 411 Club, and also is active
superior
variety
clothin
in
g and foods projects.
of
Tamoth
she ha's sent clothing for the
y,
For further infarrnat.en in renamed "Clair." Its principal vap--st three years -, the Saae Fair. gard to the
Pinnacle of Achievement
4-H ,rganization, lue lies in
its longevity but it
She has given. demonstrations contact the Callow
A foundation for 11.e fot,tre
ay County Ag- otnyields common varieti
es even
has been built by a Palr of 44l
and speeches atsthe County Ral- ricultural Exten
een office, 200 in its first and second
Club member.. Winners of the
years. It
ly She is a well rounded 4-H Maple Street
Murray, Kentucky, will be a vluable additi
414 Achievement award are Mary
on to our i
Club ir.r: and student.
phone number PLaza 3-1452.
Arvin, of LaGrange and Gies
grassland program.

Ts.

Kirksev Girl
State health
Champion

West Kentucky
Experiment Station ,
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any man, woman, child - family,
friend, or acquaintance.
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Moles Can Be
Controlled
Says FoyBy S. V. FOY
County Agent

; escape gas. Be , ready
I spade or other weapon.

with

Advertise Through
Ledger and Times Classifieds

II wiTcir*rty

Moles live in familiees or small
LAST TIM ES
bug's,
colonie
s. They
cutworms,
eat
spiders and grubs.
beetles
TON
But'
• *
they rate as garden pests becaus •
e
they make unsightly ridges
in;
Lawns, and mice which feed on,
bulbs and roots use these same.
runways later.

"QUANTRILL'S RAIDERS"
- and
"DANGEROUS YOUTH"

STARTS SUNDAY!

Mary Anis
Glee Goebel
Goebel or Tayloreville, both 20
years
received certificates of
recognition for their contribtuion
In club and community •ctivities, and Miss Arvin was selected
to be the delegate to Club con. Her trip and other achievMint awards are provided by the
Ford Motor Co.
Initial tragedy soon turned to
success as Miss Arvin launched
a whirlwind 4-11 career that piled
up an impressive, prize-laden
total of 78 projects.
In October 1949, shortly after
she joined 4-H, the Arvin borne
burned down. A rocking chair
was all that was saved.
When the family moved Into
new dwelling the following
spring, she pridertook a six-year
houseiceepidif project, working a
total of Sas° hours. She was
Oldham County housekeeping
champion for four years.
Last year, Miss Arvin was
runnerup In state girl's home
economics and achievement. In
addition, she was junior leader
for the Rallardville 4-H Club.
The 414 road behind
Goebel.
a University of Kentucky sophomore. Is a sparkling success of
outstanding projects and respon
sible leadership.
Eleven years jammed with
awards, ribbons, medals, tripe
and cash, have given this ambiBone young man a rewarding
"lif
In le9t515meh e was honored SI
state junior leadership champlen,1
and a trip to 4-11 Congress. That
same year he was high 4-11 individual dairy judge In the state.
Last year, he was honored by
an agricultural fraternity tut the
4-H boy with the best leadership
In Kentecka. This is exemplified
by Junior leadership of the Taylorsville High School 441 Cluh
and assistant leader of the Una
varsity of Kentucky group.

Certain mole runs serve as
regular underground passageways
for a sizeable calony, while others are used but once by a single
mole as le pushes through the
soil.
Flat-ten portions of all runs
Then if these are raised by the
moles, which are quick to repair
their main passageways, the spots
for your operation are' established. Runways which show frequent openings are old ones being
used by mice, shrews, rats, and
packet gophers and not by moles.
When the ground is seen heaving. digging out is the surest and
quickest way to catch your mole.
Step lightly to a spot just back of
where the action is and quickly
sock a trowel or spade down
crosswise of the runway to prevent the mole's escape back
through his tunnel. Then a quick
lift and the mole's on the ground
to be dispatched with a tap from
the spade or shovel.
Drowning out moles may take
a lot of water, but shrubs also
benefit from this extra irrigation.
Moles have a keen sense of
smell and are suspicious of foreign substances. But repellents
can be used successfully.
Open the mole runways enough
to insert a teaspoon of lye, naphthalene, or paradichloroberesene
at 8 to 104aot intervals. Cloce
the holes carefully. Repeat when
fresh signs of working appear.
If planting tulips, crocus, and
lilies where moles and mic,. are
prevalent, safeguard the bulls by
planting in baskets made of galvanized hardwere cloth or 1 -inch
netting.
Calcium cyanide dust and
special commercial preparations
can be used. You can use the
exhaus.e front your car to gas I
moles. 1Vfoles often attempt to I
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W• ask you to please r•m't cash
with order for these personalis•d
pencils. By avoid.ng bookkisp,ng
expense w• ar• able to gine thit
splendid value.
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News and Other Items
of Interest to Our Reade
rs in the Rural Areas and
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